Edinburgh’s only guesthouse for gay men
45 Alva Place, Edinburgh
0845 257 1475
www.alvahouse.com

Bonnysmo and how are you? Since this
is my last ever regular update with ScotsGay I’m making it a good one. It’s been a great privilege doing this job over the past few years and I’ve enjoyed every minute of it but time for pastures new! Enough on me – here’s what you come for...

Starting off with something for all you
lovely fitness fanatics or those wanting to
get into shape before we all get fat at the Xmas Goose there is now a running club
that has been set in Glasgow called Glasgow Frontrunners which is the first Scottish
branch of the Front Runners international
network of LGBT running clubs. The group had its first run in Aug and now meets every
Thu at the Arc Leisure Centre in Glasgow
Caledonia. The group meet at 7pm for a run with the possibility of bumping into some new
buddies (or maybe you’re looking at it!) Distances vary from 3 to 6 miles and follow various
routes advertised on their website along with membership costs etc www.glasgowfrontrunners.org

I’m off on a bit of a coming news for Lip
Service lads – A Glaswegian company is
looking to cash in on the city’s fame as the
location of BBC Three series Lip Service by offering special lesbian-themed travel
packages. The series which follows life in the
Scottish City has highlighted the attractions
in the city’s gay quarter for tourists and a
special package is looking to capitalise on
the success with gay friendly tours and
civil partnership breaks. LoveScotland hopes Lip Service will do for Glasgow what the
L Word has done for West Hollywood with lesbian travellers flocking to see places shown in the series. According to Scotland on Sunday on some of the locations featured in the show such as the Trans Europe Cafes have already seen an increase in lesbian customers. Among tours offered Love Scotland is the Lip Service Valentine’s Special, the two night package including dinner at the restaurant where characters
Sam and Cat have their first date plus VIP
passes to the Polo Lounge. So often on television Glasgow is seen as dark and dingy but this programme shows off the great architecture and makes it look like the cosmopolitan place to be that it is! Get
booking ladies! If only I had a partner myself to join me... any offers going???
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Dùn eideann.

So there’s been lots going on as always on the scene this month, and biggest news is that GHO’s new manager has been appointed. No less than Planet’s John, who after a break in Gran Canaria is getting stuck right in to managing both venues! Planet continues with its Pink Pound, which used to be only on a Mon but is now every Mon, Tues and Wed! A fantastic offer that myself and many customers are taking advantage of! Thu and Sun are karaoke nights with DJ Daz Glaz and Lala. They have moved the DJ box to an area near the toilet, to allow for a dance floor area upstairs. As part of the on-going refurb, along with new seats, the seating has been re-arranged. The hope is that there will be a pleasant lounge area with music and plenty of space to be served at the bar, without pissed drinkers scratching to dance on that teeny bit of space at the top of the stairs spilling drinks and smashing glass everywhere. However being institutionalised creatures of habit, it might take a bit of prodding with a Tazer® before customers get used to this!

Planet are also hosting a huge World AIDS Day charity fund raiser on Wed 1st Dec, in aid of Waverley Care. Customers can buy tickets, any time up to 5pm the day when the raffle will be drawn. They’re featuring a memory area to remember lost loved ones sharing their lives.

Over at CC Blooms, they are also hosting a huge World AIDS Day fund raiser in aid of Waverley Care. To be held on Fri 3rd Dec, it will be Vegas Night as the club turns into a Casino and Showtime venue! They will have a Roulette, Black Jack table and Gaming Dollar boxes which can be bought from their fabulous Shoguns! There will also be a special Vegas show performance from Miss Cilla Stack from 10.30pm. There’s a voluntary £2 fee on entry, which will be going right to Waverley Care.

And if all the Dollars which can be bought from their fantastic fundraising Quiz, Roulette, Black Jack table and Gaming Dollar boxes which can be bought from their fabulous Shoguns! There will also be a special Vegas show performance from Miss Cilla Stack from 10.30pm. There’s a voluntary £2 fee on entry, which will be going right to Waverley Care.

Also this month, equal marriage has been identified as a key campaign priority for LGBT people in Scotland. There is a discussion being held on this at the Macdonald Holyrood Hotel, on Thu 2nd Dec from 10am-4.30pm. As the law stands, same sex couples in the UK can enter into civil partnerships, but marriage is not yet an option. The law also interferes with both marriage and civil partnership rights of transgender people. This event will investigate the barriers to equal marriage, looking into how to make equal marriage a reality, and make recommendations for moving forward. The event will include presentations and discussions. Speakers will include Prof John Curtice, Shirley-Anne Somerville MSP, Patrick Harvie MSP, Prof Kenneth McKendie Harris, Rev Sharon Ferguson (LGBT & Christian Movement), and representatives of LGBT groups working for equal marriage in Scotland. This event is FREE but places must be booked. Contact Steven Smyth on 0141-228 5961 for more info.

I can report that most of our scene venues are open on Xmas day this year, and they all have something special planned for NYE. More on this next issue, but a quick mention of Winter Olympics Ski Sunday Taxis on Boxing Day. Planet & GHO’s are running a book in for LGBT Youth Scotland and also to CC Blooms who are doing their £1,000 drop at midnight! Yes, you read that right – they will be stacking £1,000 in crisp legal tender inside balloons for you to get your grubby paws on when the bells chime!
ABERDEEN
CHARIS
8-9 Union Street. Tel: 01224 512 112. Mon-Thur 11am-11pm, Fri-Sat 11am-3am, Sun 12pm-11pm. Free WiFi. 1.819.7.89.

CICADELLE
17-19 Union Street. Tel: 01224 505 112. Mon-Fri 11am-11pm, Sat 12pm-12.30pm, Sun 12pm-11pm. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

DUNDEE
BAR WITH FRIEND DISCO
Fri & Sat 2am, Fri 11.30pm-3am, Sat 11pm. Prince Street. Tel: (01382) 225 769. Friendly bar and eaterie. Food: 12.30pm-Midnight. New LGBT friendly real ale bar. Free WiFi. Dogs welcome. 1.19.7.89.

DUMFRYS
DUNLOPE’S LOST CENTRE
9-11 Princes Street. Tel: (01382) 202 301. Mon-Fri 11am-1am. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

EDINBURGH
ADULT CONCEPTS
14 Bar Lack
24-25 St Leonards Street. Tel: 0131-624-2564. Sun 12.30pm-3am, Mon-Sat 11am-1am. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

DARREN
31-33 Union Street. Tel: 01224 500 411. Mon-Fri 5pm-11pm, Sat 12pm-12.30pm, Sun 10am-12pm. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

DUNDEE
BLUE MOON CAFÉ
20-30 Canal Street. Tel: (01382) 501-727. Mon-Fri 12pm-11pm, Sat 12pm-11pm. Food and drink: 12noon-1am. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

VIVERE
222 High Street. Tel: 01382-297 297. Mon-Sat 5pm-11pm, Sun 11am-11pm. Food: 12.30pm-11pm. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

DUMFRYS
DUMFRIES NOFRONTIER
6-8 Broughton Place. Tel: (01382) 501-729. Mon-Fri 12pm-1am, Sat 12pm-11pm. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

VENUES & EMPORIA
"Dedicates ScotiaGay available"

ABERDEEN
CHERISH
50-51 Spanish Street. Tel: 01224 705 100. Sun-Thur 5pm-11pm, Fri-Sat 12pm-1am. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

CHARIS
8-9 Union Street. Tel: 01224 512 112. Mon-Thur 11am-11pm, Fri-Sat 11am-3am, Sun 12pm-11pm. Free WiFi. 1.919.7.89.

DUNDEE
BAR WITH FRIEND DISCO
Fri & Sat 2am, Fri 11.30pm-3am, Sat 11pm. Prince Street. Tel: (01382) 225 769. Friendly bar and eaterie. Food: 12.30pm-Midnight. New LGBT friendly real ale bar. Free WiFi. Dogs welcome. 1.19.7.89.
It must rate as one of the most un- successful Scottish advertising campaigns in history. Day after day in the run up to Pope Benedict’s visit to Scotland, the Scot- tish press – most of them – went into over- drive on Papal adulation and towning advertorial, most of this disguised as news reports delivered fresh from the Scottish Catholic Media Office (SCMO). Not just in the press but on prime time TV and radio. Too many reporters and commentators did their bit along with other religionists. The almost daily reports on corruption and child abuse scandals erupting in the Catholic Church were either cast in their shadow or cast asunder. Scottish Catholic leader, Cardi- nal Keith O’Brian, picture after picture of him, grinning from a double-page spread, was reported in ‘The Scotsman’ saying he would be ‘happy’ if the Pope didn’t rap- pire the child abuse, establishing his re- mark with the outrageous lie that not much of it had occurred in Scotland anyway.

The Scotsman and Scotland on Sunday (part of Johnston Press) blocked numerous threats under any format on their web sites connected to the Catholic Church and deleted many angry posts. As part of their PR offensive. The ‘Scotsman’ reported: “The majority of Scots have no objection to Papal visit” going on to say that opposition was “evaporating”. (The opinion poll, in fact, showed 68% either opposed or indifferent).

Before attempting to change UK law to prevent Herr Ratzinger’s (aka Pope Benedict’s) arrest, the government’s official opinion poll on the ‘State’ visit was pulled months before it should have been. Meanwhile, the travel media didn’t always get their own way. On the BBC Radio 4 ‘Sunday’ programme, enjoyed by many religionists, listeners were asked what they would want to ask the Pope if they saw him. The programme was forced to confess that the vast majority of its responses were from people opposed to the visit. It was the last time they mentioned it. A majority of negative posts on threads under any Catholic stories in the Scottish press con- firmed the government’s dilemma yet the government was aided and abetted by an or- ganised campaign from Catholic Voices. A small army of apologists that took every oppor- tunity to shamelessly lie, dodge and brush over the institution’s crimes.

The moment Pope Benedict arrived in Scotland on Scotland on Sunday 10th Sep 2010, the gov- ernment, media and faith leaders appeared inspired and mollified by the largely tax- payer-funded visit who without secret files on child abuse from the police, was 13 years late filing a report on child abuse re- quested by the Commission of the United Na- tions Human Rights of the Child (of which the Vatican was signatory) and refused to sack two priests named in the controversial Murphy Report. As keen as they went to whitewash over this visit, officials smuggled in a red carpet down in the high winds at Edinburgh airport. Before Benedict even stepped off the plane he started round- ing on “aggressive secularists” he supposed were under attack.

Adapted by Ken Nicholson. It was a lesbian take on the classic play. A report on the announcement of the church’s apologetic answer to the new law forbidding the ‘promotion’ of homosexuality, was made by Jim Barton, Transport Scot- land’s Chief Roads Engineer and Director: He revealed: “With 130,000 people travelling to Bellahouston Park in Glasgow and 100,000 expected in Edinburgh, safety is paramount” Further reports in the media would be beginning estimating attendance numbers downwards. The exaggerated figures by Bar- ton were announced at the same time as the news that the northbound carriageway at the M77 would be closed off to park Brian Souter’s Stagcoach buses which were being used to carry the pilgrims.

Before attempting to change UK law to prevent Herr Ratzinger’s (aka Pope Benedict’s) arrest, the government’s official opinion poll on the ‘State’ visit was pulled months before it should have been. Meanwhile, the travel media didn’t always get their own way. On the BBC Radio 4 ‘Sunday’ programme, enjoyed by many religionists, listeners were asked what they would want to ask the Pope if they saw him. The programme was forced to confess that the vast majority of its responses were from people opposed to the visit. It was the last time they mentioned it. A majority of negative posts on threads under any Catholic stories in the Scottish press con- firmed the government’s dilemma yet the government was aided and abetted by an or- ganised campaign from Catholic Voices. A small army of apologists that took every oppor- tunity to shamelessly lie, dodge and brush over the institution’s crimes.

The moment Pope Benedict arrived in Scotland on Scotland on Sunday 10th Sep 2010, the gov- ernment, media and faith leaders appeared inspired and mollified by the largely tax- payer-funded visit who without secret files on child abuse from the police, was 13 years late filing a report on child abuse requested by the Commission of the United Na- tions Human Rights of the Child (of which the Vatican was signatory) and refused to sack two priests named in the controversial Murphy Report. As keen as they went to whitewash over this visit, officials smuggled in a red carpet down in the high winds at Edinburgh airport. Before Benedict even stepped off the plane he started round- ing on “aggressive secularists” he supposed were under attack. (But who were they? What were their names?) A crew
STORiNG:—

Glasgow Women’s Social Group
Meet on Mon 8th January at 7.30pm, 3rd Mansfield Place, Edinburgh. EH3 6NB. Scotland’s leading charity for people affected by HIV and Hepatitis C. Offers support and information.

Volunteers welcome! Tel: 0845 606 0714.

Mental Health Project Support Group—

Dundee support group for people with mental health problems. Meets Sat 8.30am-10am at the Deeside Centre, Kingsway, Dundee.

Slaves will be recruiting new members—

The group aims to provide support and advice for men and women of all ages who have experienced sexual or domestic abuse.

Tel: 0131-556 1181 or 07923 756680.

SERVICES:

*MOST ASKED FOR*

**Trimming:** 

For mums, Listen to the Women’s Project—

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Créche:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Health & Beauty:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.
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A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.
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A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.
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A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.

**Mummy:** 

A drop in service for mums run by women. Tel: 0141-332 3755.
Puppies for sale.

GAY DVD’s
From as little as £7.50 per film
For our latest catalogue please send your name and address to:
New Concept
GAY DVD’s
PO Box 132
Wakefield
West Yorkshire
WF1 5XJ

To receive your 2 free DVD’s

Eunuch Services

For an ad here with your ScotsGay charges just £20 a year. Tel: 0131-539 0666.

WHERE TO STAY

**New Concept**

**GAY DVD’s**
From as little as £7.50 per film
For our latest catalogue please send your name and address to:

New Concept
GAY DVD’s
PO Box 132
Wakefield
West Yorkshire
WF1 5XJ

To receive your 2 free DVD’s
Come celebrate the festive season with your friends and family at your home away from home, The Newtown Bar.

Enjoy the your favorite meals with us whether it’s a Big Breakfast or a Sunday Roast. Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Relax and unwind every Sunday, with free Cakes and sandwiches, around the piano or get in to the Christmas spirit with a glass of mulled wine.

Test your knowledge at the NFB quiz every fortnight with our host Scott Agnew, Scottish Comedian of the Year 2009.

The Men’s Basement Bar every Friday and Saturday Night until 2AM.

Meet the Bears every second Saturday of the month in the Basement Bar.

Join MSC Scotland every third Saturday of the month in the Basement Bar.

The Newtown Bar proudly sponsors the Caledonian Thians - Scotland’s LGBT rugby team.

Get a full work out with The Thians at the gym every Thursday and Saturday.

For more information please visit www.newtownbar.co.uk or call us on 0131 558 7775.

www.foarscots.org.uk

www.thebans-rfc.co.uk

www.msc-scotland.net